PFA meeting
1 February 2017
The Star Pub Roberttown

Present:

Sarah Cookson (SLC), Sam Smith (SS), Steph Mott (SM), Louise Wood (LW), Louise
Laing-Cole (LLC), Amy Robinson (AR)

Apologies:

David Hall

1. Last Meeting
SM, SLC, LLC were present at the last meeting in November which took place to discuss the
Christmas fayre.
2. Christmas Fayre
LLC brought details of the expenditure and profit to the meeting. After all expenses the profit made
was £997.54.
A discussion ensued as to what worked well and not so well at the Fayre as follows:








It was suggested we make more of the grotto. Perhaps a chair in the room. It was decided
the price would increase to £2 and we would look at the possibility of taking a photograph of
the children seeing Santa which could be bought at £1.50/£2 each which would be available
in a mount.
Hamper as a raffle prize went down well. The food hamper did not get claimed, anything
with a short shelf life went to the Salvation Army, others items have gone back into the store
room for future events.
Discussed how we could get more gifts for the tombola – agreed upon having a dress down
day for ‘unwanted gifts’. This will be held on the last day before term in February but in
future will be the first day back after Christmas.
It was suggested we have more hotdogs available at future events.

No date has been set for next year – this will be sorted next school year.
3. Mother’s and Father’s Days




Mother’s day is on the 26 March 2017. SLC advised she has been in contact with Mandy who
has gifts available – LW suggested that more substantial gifts are better i.e. hearts – SLC to
speak to Mandy. Gifts are to go on sale at break time week commencing 20 March 2017.
Father’s day is on the 18 June 2017. SLC to speak to Mandy again re this and gifts are to go
on sale at break week commencing 12 June 2017.

4. Future Events
Coffee Afternoon 31 March 2017


Fairtrade stall





Befrienders Game
SM to look into Easter gifts through Baker Ross.
Parents are asked to donate buns.

Summer Fayre 24 June 2017






SM to think of a theme.
LCC has contacted Panache gymnastics who are interested in bringing their blow up stage.
LCC to check where it would be located. This is covered by their own PII and they will run it
so we don’t need to do anything.
Strive are to be asked to attend and do a show – LCC has agreed to ask Lauren and see if it
will be inside or outside.
LW to speak to Rokt to see if they will bring their climbing frame.

Additional Event


A further event was discussed as we have not organised a beetle drive. SS suggested a
magician – SLC to contact Mandy for contact details. It is suggested this event will take place
in May.

5. Date of Next Meeting agreed as 10 May 2017 at The Star at 7pm

